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‘invention relates to electrical connectors of the 
‘mating pin and‘so‘ckfet type and, moreparticularly, to a 

v hsocketucoritact' having means to 'transformthe end to' ‘ 
"a closed entry. _ , l 

‘ One common ‘form of electrical connector includes ,a 
,inial’e or pin element‘ 'coupled'to ‘one ‘conductor ‘of the 
‘circuit and ‘a mating socket contact'icoupled'to the other 

contacts, the ielectiical‘ci-rcuit is completed. In the past 
Titr has been “found ‘desirable to include means in the socket 
fcontact which‘would apply a pressure to the contained 
v'pin'iciopntz'lct to ‘ensure 'proper'electrical connection and 
‘jtoj‘jincrea’se‘ theipfessure necessary to withdraw thepin 

‘act froinvth‘e‘ socket. ‘One common formof' socket 
“*co act including‘ such spring pressure'iineans comprised‘ 
a oeket having‘ a ‘plurality of spring-likej?ngers's'urround 
ing the‘ pin element. ‘For easef'of manufacture the tubular . _ 

slit to, form the 'spring- \ ‘ 
barrel of the socket contact like?ngers.__ ‘_ _' M H , _~» g . 

In use, such ‘a, socket contact had many disadvantages. 
‘The foremost‘amongithese disadvantages‘ was the fact 
E‘that this type of contactwas not'a-“closed ‘entry?’ In 
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15,. 

‘accordance with my invention; 
A 'Fig. 3 is an end view in 
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" “conductor to. be joined. By engaging the pin and socket “ 
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i’oth'er-i‘words'," because. the spring v?ngers extended .along " 
Ethe‘total length. of the.contactsend;-the:barrel of ‘the? socket 

» could be overexpanded to accept an oversized pin, and 
.thus the socket contact would bedamaged through the 

a use of 'an improper mating portion. 
In order ‘to overcomerthis disadvantage of opened con‘ 

'tacts, unitary contacts have been- designed in which the 
end ?rst accepting thelpin wastclosed and various other 
methods of providing the necessary spring pressures were 
utilized. Soine of these, methods included the use of ad 
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removed from the panel. A closedv entry adapter is 
.utllized to restrict the entrance of oversized pin con 
tacts and has openings therein through which the-lockr 
'ing ears of the socket contact ?ngers extend s'ojthat the 
closed entry adapter does not interfere with the locking 
vfunction. V ' 

These and other features and objects of the invention 
will become more apparent by reference to the following 
description taken in conjunction with the accompanying 
drawings in which: ' I‘ 

Fig. 1 is an exploded side view partly ‘in section ‘of 
the socket contact and closed entry adapter of my'inven 
tion; j .. 

Fig. 2is a side view partly in section of the closed en 
try‘ adapter mounted on the socket contact 'ass'embly'in 

r v _ cross section taken along the 
lines 3-53 of Fig. 2; I ‘ s p . p ’ -, 

" ‘Fig. 4“ is a side view ‘partly in crossse'ction of them 
operating pin and socket contacts of myinvention mount 
.ed in a supporting insulating housing; “and, ' 

Fig. 5Nis a perspective view of an alternate embodi 
ment' of ‘the closed entry adapter of my invention, 
"Referring to Fig. l of the' drawing; an'exploded "view 

of the socket'contact assembly in accordance withthe 
principles of my invention is therein seen tofc‘o‘rnpri'se a 
‘socket ‘contact 10 and closed entry adapter 12. ‘The 
‘socket contact 710 includes a‘ wire receiving vbarrel 14 in 
"which the bared wire to be joined isjinserted‘and an 
insulation grip 15.‘ Forward of the wire ban-e114 ‘isthe 
‘tubular connector‘ receiving portion 165 and a tubular con 

r-n‘ector receiving portion 17 ‘ofgreater idiaineterf'Ihe 
. tubular“portionsv 16 and '17 'have slits '1 18 there along I 
"forming a plurality of spring-like ?ngers'on the "barrel 

35. ' portion. — The spring-like ?ngers 'surround ? the ltiibular 
portion which'a'ccepts the mating pin contact. "Upstand 
ting from1the3spring=like ?ngers lareélockingzelements 2'2. 

The'closed entry adapter comprises a mountin'gzpor 
tion 24 and a closed entry portion 28 having openings 
26 therebetween. As shown in Fig. 2, the mounting por 
tion ?ts over- the spring-like ?ngers of the socket contact 
10. . Opposite sides of the spring-like contacts may ?rst 

v b'esawed to provide easy mounting for the closed entry 

'45. 

" ditional' s'pringielements‘or a ‘diiferentform’of slitting the ' ‘ 
‘tubular barrel‘ of. the socket contact to provide‘ spring I 

‘torily, ‘they have been‘ found expensive to'produce‘and - 
fdi?icult tovuseh' ‘ ~ ' ' . 1 ' > 

One of‘ the‘ objects of my invention,’ therefore,is' to‘ 
a provide a'novelsclose'd entrysocket; ' ' 

' Another objecti'of my inventiongis to provide a novel 
.closed‘entry‘conta‘ct having spring?nger elements along‘ 
substantiallyrthe entire lengthof the tubular barrel. " 

‘v i -A turther object of_ myinvention'is to provide a closed ' 
_ "e'ntrysocket adapter to; transform 'anieasily manufactured 
. .springv?nge'red socket'contact‘to'a‘closedentry type of 

'socketcontact. -' .- j >. . 

Still another object of my{ invention is tor-‘provide a 
‘closed entry socket contact ‘structure which may be easily" 

1‘ 7removedhfrom its" associated insulating’panel. " x j " a 
f‘ -» One of the featuresv of my invention isthe provision 

' of-a ‘socket contact ‘having. substantiallyuits cen'tire'barr'el " 
slitto ‘formspring'?nger contact‘elements toapply pres- 7 

[:sure to a’rnatingpin contact; V‘Up'standin'g from;the tubui" ' 
arbody‘i-portion]ofgtheilsocket contact-“is a plurality of‘, ' 

‘ locking {elements which cooperate. with‘shouldjers in ‘the 

?ngers along a length of barrel, not including‘the en- ‘ 
‘trancez'l vWhile these, sockets have performed satisfac 60 

adapters. The locking-elements 22 of the adapterrexr 
tend through the opening 26 as hereinafter vexplained. 
In use, as shown in Fig. 4, an electrical ‘conductor 13 

has its insulation ‘19 stripped back and inserted in the 
barrel 14 which iscrimped thereto.‘ “The insulation grip 
15‘ of thesocket contact '10‘is crimped about the in- > 
sulation ‘19 in the usual manner. The socket contact 10‘ 

,j'and closed entry adapter 12'are' inserted in the‘ barrel 
ofvthe housing ‘44, and during the insertion, the spring ' 
locking members 22 are depressedto pass through the . 

.lr'estricted portion. After passing through the restricted 

therein between shoulders 38Hand 39.‘ 

portion, the locking ?ngers 22' engage’ the shoulder 40 
to prevent withdrawal of the socket contact’ and the shoul 
ders 42‘ of the'housing engage shoulders of tubular pot- 

7. tion '17-to prevent overinsertion of the socket contact, 
In a similar mannerla‘pin contact 30,,having locking 
spring ‘element 36, is inserted'in housing‘32 and locked 

In‘ use, the‘ pin 
{contact 30 isjinserted past'theclosed entry of the adapter 

‘ 12 into the tubular portion ‘16 of the socket contact 10. 
‘ ‘ The spring ?ngers-tightly 
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=_-insulating§ panel to lock the socket w1thllnithe panel. and 
Fiji jMw‘hi-ch: may bei‘easilysdepr sedglsoigrthatjjthe socke ‘may, 

_ v engage the pin‘ contact making 
electrical and mechanical connection, thereto positive. 

V The closed entry adapter 12 prevents-the insertion of an 
-‘ over-sized pin member. 7 ‘ > > ‘ i ' r ' 

“Referring, to' Fig. 5 of the drawing,’ an, . alternate’ em; 
"vbodimenfof thefclosed :entry adapter of my invention'is _ _ 

46 in the mountings-mem therein shown to utilize‘ a slit _ 
‘beta Thus the slit i4p6imay be opened,'fand,the closedien 

‘ ; try adapter.‘ may ‘be; _'1nounted1over- the. spring-like ?ngers 



3 
of the socket contact, avoiding any overcompression or 
stressing of the springdike ?ngers due to their insertion 
within the closed entry. Once properly positioned over 
the socket contact, the upper and lower elements of the 
closed entry adapter may be closed about the barrel. 

‘It is, of course, obvious'that the socket contact of 
'my'invention need not have four ?ngers, but may; be 
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made with two or any other number of ?ngers. ‘Prefer- a‘; 
' ably, the vround sides of the socket contact should be 
?attened on opposite sides to permit the closed entry 
adapter to be disposed over the socket contact. To re— 
move the ‘contact from the panel, a tubular tool is posi~ 
‘tioned over the locking elements 22, depressing the’same 
and permitting withdrawal of the connector from the 
panel; ‘ , t ' 

I have thus described my invention, but I desire it 
understood that it is not con?ned to the particular forms 
‘or uses shown and described, the same being merely i1 
lustrative, and that the invention may be carried out 
in other ways without departing-from the spirit'of my 
invention, and therefore, I claim broadly? the right to 
employ all equivalent instrumentalities coming within the 
scope of the appended claims, and by means of‘which, 
objects of‘my invention are attained and new results ac 
complished, as it is obvious that the particular! embodi 
ments herein shown and described are only some of the 
many that can be employed to attain these objects and 
accomplish these results. 

I claim: ,7 . » 

1. An electrical contactrassembly comprising a metal 
lic contact-body including a conductor attaching portion 
and a body portion, said body portion including a‘ plu 
rality of resilient ?ngers having radially projecting means 
thereon, said ?ngers adapted to receivea mating contact 
therebetween; a closed entry adapter mounted on said 
contact body, said adapter including an end having an 

' unbroken periphery and adapted to receive the mating 
contact, amounting end adapted to receive .said ?ngers, 
‘and a plurality .of openings therebetween; said spring 
?ngers’ radially projecting 
openings.v U 

means extending through said 
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2. An electrical contact assembly comprising a contact 
body having a conductor attaching portion and a tubu 
lar mating contact receiving portion, said tubular portion 
including a plurality of resilient ?ngers having radially 
projecting means thereon, a closed entry adapter includ 
ing {a cylindrical contact receiving portion having an un 
broken periphery and means to mount said adapter on 
said contact body, and means joining said cylindrical 
portion and mounting means whereby a plurality’ of open 
ings are formed therebetween for extending the radially 
projecting means of said resilient ?ngers therethrough. 

3. A contact assembly according to claim 2 wherein 
said adapter mounting‘ means includes a cylindrical por 
tion having at least two longitudinal slits therein. 

4. A contact ‘assembly according to claim 2 wherein 
said tubular portion includes a length having an outside 
diameter less than the outside diameter of the remainder 
of the tubular portion and said adapter is mounted on the 
tubular portion of less outside diameter. ' , 

5. An electrical contact assembly comprising an in 
sulating housing having a bore therethrough, said bore 
including. a restricted portion forming a front locking 
shoulder and a rear locking shoulder,‘ a tubular contact 
body having‘ a conductor attaching portion and a tubular 
mating contact receiving portion, said tubular portion in 
cluding a plurality of resilient ?ngers having radially 'pro 
jecting means thereon, and at least a portion of said 
contact body including a section of greater outside dia 
meter to form a rear locking shoulder, a closed entry 
adapter. including a cylindrical contact receiving portion, 
means to mount said adapter on said body and a plurality 
of ‘openings in said adapter and ‘the radially projecting 
means of said resilient ?ngers at least in part disposed 
therethrough to cooperate with the front locking shoul 
der of said insulating housing. 
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